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Assessed tax is the result of tax assessing. According to the source of the 
material, assessed tax can be divided into two sorts. One comes from direct 
evidence; the other comes from indirect evidence. The assessed tax which comes 
from direct evidence is the tax based on the taxpayer's books and other direct 
evidence. The assessed tax which comes from indirect evidence is the tax based 
on the profits standard of the same industry and so on. When the taxpayer does 
not set books or destructs books, the tax authority can assess the tax according to 
industry profit standards or other indirect evidence. Most scholars denied the last 
assessed tax as administrative penalty according to the reason indirect evidence 
should not be grounds for punishment. But this has resulted in such an 
embarrassing situation: tax authorities can punish those taxpayers who keep the 
books, but tax authorities can not punish those taxpayers who do not keep the 
books. 
This paper discusses this issue from the four parts: first, from the perspective 
of the type and meaning and legal effect of approved tax; second, from the 
perspective of a legal point of view on hermeneutics; third, from the composition 
of tax evasion; finally, from the perspective of the burden of proof and standard of 
proof. 
The main innovation of this paper is the following: first, consolidating the 
type and meaning and legal effect of approved tax, puts forward the assessed tax 
as the legal effect of administrative penalty is one of the meaning and legal effect  
of the assessed tax; secondly, from the perspective of legal hermeneutics 
discussing the relationship between taxes and tax liability, puts forward the 
assessed tax as the legal effect of administrative penalty; third, summarize 
essential characteristics of the cases of the tax evasion of administrative penalty, 
and on this basis discusses the essential features of things brings impacts to the 
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税人当年的应纳税款为 300 万元，另查该纳税人当年已申报纳税的税款为 100
万元。税务机关在补多少税款方面不存在异议，但在该纳税人偷税款的数额





纳税人 2001 年、2002 年、2003 年三年账外合计收取销货款 18018731.31 元，
但成本、费用无法查实。税务机关根据《税收征管法》第 35 条、《实施细则》
第 47 条及《核定征收企业所得税暂行办法》（国税发[2000]38 号）的规定，
决定采取核率征收的办法征收其企业所得税 160 多万元、加收滞纳金 27 万元。
因系核定税款，对少缴企业所得税行为，未能定性为偷税，仅对该公司未按
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